240th Anniversary of the Battle of Thomas Creek  
Saturday May 13, 2017 in Jacksonville, Florida

The Florida Society SAR commemorates the 240th anniversary for the Battle of Thomas Creek (the Southernmost Battle of the American Revolutionary War). The ceremony will be held at Seaton Creek Historic Preserve Park at 10:00 AM. If placing a wreath and/or participating in the color guard, please arrive no later than 9:30 AM to register your wreath. The park is located off I-95 at Exit 366 then head west 2.5 miles on Pecan Park Road to 2145 Arnold Road, Jacksonville, FL (3 miles North of the airport). The bad weather location event will take place at Sheltair, 14600 Whirlwind Ave.

We will have a social and orientation meeting Friday evening at 5 p.m. on May 12th at the Marriott Spring Hill Suites, 13550 Airport Court, Jacksonville, FL 32218 (904-741-8002). Identify yourself with the SAR for a discounted rate of $94 (includes breakfast) or use your Marriott points. A block of rooms will be reserved up to May 1st. Organizations and participants will be announced during the ceremony. Our speaker will again be Dr. Roger Smith of Colonial Research Associates, Inc. and we will also have the Patriotic Choral Group “Let Freedom Sing” in addition to various Patriotic and Civic Organizations bringing greetings. To assure your organization’s recognition and to receive a flag streamer, please complete the following by May 1, 2017 to:

David H. Ramseur (FLSSAR President 2011-12)  
3733 River Hall Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32217  
(904)-502-4819; Davidramseurl2@gmail.com

Society Name: ____________________________________________

Chapter or Organization Name: ______________________________________

Will present Wreath: Yes _____ No ______

Wreath Dedicated to: ______________________________________________

Presenter(s) Name: ______________________________________________

Title (if applicable) ______________________________________________

Will bring flag? Yes ________ No ________ Color Guard? Yes _____ No ______

Number of members expected to attend from your group: _______ In Uniform ______

Will you participate in the black powder musket salute? Yes ________